LET’S DO THIS – LET’S END CHILD POVERTY FOR GOOD
Campaign 2000 Report Card on
Child and Family Poverty in Canada, 2015
INTRODUCTION
A climate of renewed hope and optimism provides
Canada with an important opportunity to close the book
on its greatest failure. With decades of research and
evidence to guide us, we must now muster the resolve
to end child and family poverty for good.
Campaign 2000 has consistently stated that child
poverty is not inevitable, but that it is a result of
choices. Federal politicians pledged to end child
poverty in 1989, 2009 and 2015; but it continues to
deprive over 1.34 million children of their only
childhood. Choosing to allow child poverty to continue
forces children to endure hunger, deprivation and
exclusion, and compromises their health and life
chances. Choosing to reduce Canada’s fiscal capacity
rather than to invest in social programs exacerbates
inequality. Choosing to cast away almost 1 in 5
children to poverty deprives Canada of the richness of
their full contributions.
Campaign 2000 recognizes the significant poverty
reduction potential of the commitments from the new
federal government. The government’s planned

leadership role in creating a national poverty reduction
strategy, long a top priority for Campaign 2000,
presents a once in a generation opportunity: children
left waiting by the 1989 promise to end child poverty by
the year 2000 never saw a plan to eliminate child
poverty materialize. Therefore, we implore the
government to demonstrate its political will by including
poverty reduction targets and timelines in its strategy.
This report draws upon research, evidence and the
voices of people in poverty in its recommendations in
order to maximize the child and family poverty
reduction potential of the government’s commitments
to date. Eradicating child poverty requires persistent
targeted investments, sound research and a
commitment to equity to ensure children have equal
opportunities to realize equal futures.
After decades of waiting, we have the opportunity to
eradicate child and family poverty in Canada – let’s do
this right.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Campaign 2000: End Child and Family
Poverty in Canada, through its diverse
network of partners, recommends:
• The Government of Canada ensure that its federal
action plan to eradicate poverty includes both targets
and timelines and is developed in consultation with
provincial and territorial governments, Aboriginal
governments and organizations, non-governmental
organizations and people living in poverty. The plan
must be secured in legislation and identify key roles for
all levels of government and recognize the
particularities of how Québec pursues social policy in
the Canadian context.
• Adopt the internationally comparable Low Income
Measure-After Tax as Canada’s official income poverty
line to track progress or lack thereof against poverty.
• That the new Canada Child Benefit design reduces
the child poverty rate by 50% in 5 years. In addition,
the federal government should enter into agreements
with the provinces and territories that will ensure that
no claw backs are permitted on any portion of the CCB
from social assistance benefits.
• A plan to prevent, reduce and eventually eradicate
child and family poverty in Indigenous1 families
developed
in
conjunction
with Indigenous
organizations. In order to ensure jurisdictional disputes
do not compromise the expedience of providing for the
health and well-being of Indigenous children,
implement Jordan’s Principle2 immediately.
• The federal government must increase funding for the
Canada Social Transfer, remove arbitrary growth
restrictions, provide sufficient, stable and predictable
funding that recognizes regional economic variations,
and ensure that both federal and provincial
governments are accountable for meeting their human
rights obligations to provide adequate income support
for all low income Canadians who are without other
adequate means of support.

• Enhance Employment Insurance to expand access,
duration and levels of benefits. Reduce the number of
qualifying hours to 360 for all workers and enhance
benefit levels over a longer benefit period of 50 weeks.
• Enact proactive strategies, including employment
equity in the public and private sectors, and a sensible
training strategy accessible to those not on EI to level
the playing field for racialized communities and other
historically disadvantaged groups.
• A national ECEC program, led by the federal
government and developed collaboratively with
provinces/territories and Indigenous communities,
which includes a well-developed policy framework
based on the principles of universality, high quality and
comprehensiveness, and is guided by targets and
timelines.
• In the short term, an emergency fund of $500 million
in federal transfer payments earmarked for regulated
child care to provinces/territories and Indigenous
communities while further details about long-term
funding are worked out.
• Enhance extended maternity/parental leave benefits.
These benefits should include all new parents
(adoptive, student, trainee, self-employed parents,
part-time and casual workers) be more flexible and
should include a secondary caregiver benefit.
• A comprehensive national housing strategy reflecting
the needs of local communities and First Nations in
partnership with provinces, territories, municipalities,
First Nations, the non-profit sector and the private
sector. The strategy requires affordable housing
targets for specific populations including low income
families and others with high levels of core housing
need. It should be paired with a long-term funding
commitment to create and retain existing affordable
housing and to support capital repairs.
• Address growing income inequality by restoring
fairness to the personal income taxation system and
re-introducing the principle of taxation based on ability
to pay.
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MEASUR
RING PO
OVERTY
Campaign 20000 welcomess the federal government’ss
reinstatementt of the Mandaatory Long Foorm Census. Itt
is essential for
f tracking poverty
p
rates among selectt
social groupss, including racialized annd Indigenouss
people, immiggrants and peoople with disabbilities.
This report uses
u
Statisticss Canada’s T1
T Family Filee
(T1FF) to repport on low inccome accordinng to the Low
w
Income Meaasure-After Taax (LIM-AT).3 The T1FF
F
approximates the total Canadian population,
representing 95.4% of Staatistics Canadaa’s populationn
estimates.4 It is based on Taxfiler data collected from
m
income tax returns
r
and Canada
C
Childd Tax Benefitt
(CCTB) records.5 The introduction of the UCCB inn
2006 improveed the proceess of identiffying childrenn
under 6.6 Stattistics Canadaa constructs hoouseholds andd
family incomee levels by matching
m
individual tax files,
though familyy income caalculations doo not includee
income from other
o
relatives living in the household.
Statistics Cannada produces several measures of low
w
income, incluuding the Low Income Cut-Off
C
(LICO))
Before Tax annd After Tax, the
t Market Baasket Measuree
(MBM) and the LIM Beforre and After Tax.
T
Becausee
Canada doess not have an
a official inccome povertyy
threshold, diiscussions about povertyy can causee
debates abouut the prevalence of povverty and thee
effectiveness of policy meassures.

Cam
mpaign 2000 reecommends thhe federal goveernment
initia te the selectioon of an officiaal income poveerty line.
An offficial poverty line should bee one among a suite of
indiccators used to measure proggress, or lack tthereof, in
poveerty reduction. Additional meeasures shouldd track
sociaal and material deprivation.
We rrecommend tthe Low Incoome Measure AfterTax
as C
Canada’s offficial povertyy line. The LIM is a
relatiive measure oof poverty and it is a fixed peercentage
(50%
%) of median aadjusted houseehold income tthat takes
houssehold size into account. Itt is also interrnationally
compparable.

CH
HILD POV
VERTY IN
N CANAD
DA
Childd and family poverty still plagues Cannada with
1,3344,930 childrenn (19%) living in poverty acccording to
tax filer data ((LIM-AT).7 W
While parliam
mentarians
comm
mitted to eliminate poverty aamong childreen in 1989
by thhe year 200008 and in 2009 for all perssons,9 the
neceessary action pplans never materialized. Shhamefully,
child poverty affeects families who are Inddigenous,
raciaalized, recent immigrants, aaffected by dissability or
led by a femalee lone parennt in dispropportionate
numbbers.
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Unacceptably, child poverty is worse today than it was
in 1989. The child poverty rate has decreased only
slightly since 2000. This decrease demonstrates the
impact of progressive social policies like the Canada
Child Tax Benefit and National Child Benefit
Supplement; but also highlights the vulnerability of
families’ well-being and stability to economic ups and
downs.

Child and family poverty should not be tolerated in
Canada, a country wealthy enough to buffer the most
vulnerable from economic headwinds. The lack of a
substantial decrease in child poverty shows structural
change is needed to safeguard children and families
from the indignity and anxiety caused by poverty.

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS
The Minister will “lead the development of a Canadian
Poverty Reduction Strategy that would set targets to
reduce poverty and measure and publicly report on[…]
progress, in collaboration with the Minister of
Employment, Workforce Development and Labour.
[The] strategy will align with and support existing
provincial and municipal poverty reduction
strategies.”10
To effectively meet this important commitment, the
strategy must also include timelines that guide
action and investment and help ensure
government accountability. Committing to a
national anti-poverty strategy with targets and
timelines is an opportunity to change Canada’s
legacy of failure to eliminate child poverty to one of
enabling the success of generations of Canadians.

TIME TO FILL THE POVERTY GAP
According to an analysis of median incomes among
low income families, half of those with 1 or 2 children
are $9,049 or more below LIM-AT.11 Chart 4 shows
that low income couples with a single child experience
the widest poverty gap, typically requiring an additional
$10,661 to bring them to the modest low income
threshold of $29,531.12 It is important to note that in
almost all provinces and territories low rates of social
assistance, the income security program of last resort,
contributes significantly to the depth of poverty.
Ensuring equitable opportunities and healthy
development for children requires raising families
to the LIM and stabilizing incomes so they are at
least 10% above the poverty line.
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IMPACT OF GOVERNMENT TRANSFERS
Government investment is critical in reducing and
preventing poverty among children and families.
Programs such as the HST/GST credit, Canada Child
Tax Benefit (CCTB), the Working Income Tax Benefit
(WITB) and Employment Insurance help prevent
families from falling into poverty. In 2013, over
705,000 more children would have been in poverty if
not for government transfers.
The OECD has noted that Canada’s tax and benefit
system does not reduce inequality and poverty as
much as other OECD countries. Tax benefits and
transfers reduce market income inequality by 22% in
Canada, compared to 27% on average in the OECD.13
Canada’s social safety net cannot afford to lag
behind – the new federal government must
increase investments in government transfers as it
assumes federal leadership against poverty.
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CHILD POVERTY
P
Y ERADIC
CATION KEY TO RECONCILIATIO
ON
“Children only have one
o childhood and First Natioons children haave waited longg enough.”
-Dr. Cindy B
Blackstock

Generations of Indigenouss children in Canada havee
endured grindding poverty due to legallly sanctionedd
racism and atttempted cultuural genocide. According too
First Nationss Child andd Family Caaring Societyy
(FNCFCS) “the multiplieer effect of discriminatoryy
federal funding regimes for providing servvices like childd
welfare, educcation, health care and bassics like waterr
and housing have createed deep levvels of multi-generational harm
h
for First Nations
N
childreen.”14
The June 20115 report of thhe Truth and Reconciliationn
Commission of Canada (T
TRC) containeed 94 calls too
action to reddress the leggacy of Indiaan Residential
Schools (IRS) and advancce reconciliatioon in Canada.
TRC providees a roadmaap to strengtthen families,
eradicate childd poverty, redduce systemic discriminationn
and recognizee the rights and
a autonomyy of Aboriginal
peoples and government.
g
TRC’s first caall to action is to
t redress currrent inequitiess
in funding andd resources foor child welfarre services onn
reserve.15 Firrst Nations chiild welfare ageencies receivee
22% less perr capita fundinng than provinncial agenciess
under a funding formula thhat has not been
b
reviewedd
1
since 1988.16
FNCFCS has urged the federal
government to proceed immediately rather thann
awaiting the decision
d
of thhe Canadian Human
H
Rightss
Tribunal on the 2007 coomplaint it filed
f
with thee
Assembly of First
F Nations.177 The over-reppresentation off
First Nations children in caare was criticizzed by the UN
N
Commission on the Rightt of the Chilld.18 The IRS
S
19
legacy, child welfare involvement and poverty aree
linked to dispproportionate incarceration rates amongg
Indigennous youth,
who reepresent 41%
%
of
incarceratedd
2
youth.20

GOVVERNMENT COMMITMENTSS
Signiificantly, the feederal government has com
mmitted to
21
enacct the TRC’s rrecommendations. It has indicated
that the Governm
ment will start with implemeenting the
UN Declaration on the
Righ ts of Inddigenous
Peopple. It will alsso make
signifficant new invvestment
in Fi rst Nations edducation,
has pledged resspect for
First Nations control over
First Nations edducation;
launch
and
to
with
conssultations
proviinces and terrritories and Inddigenous Peooples on a
Natioonal Early Leaarning and Chiildcare Framew
work as a
first step towardss delivering aaffordable, higgh-quality,
flexibble and fully innclusive child ccare. 22

ADDDITIONAL PRIORITIES
Furthher areas in neeed of attentioon include the provision
of accessible, culturally reelevant suppports for
Indiggenous peoplee living in urbaan areas and restoring
fundiing for social assistance onn reserve. Recent data
show
w 60% of Aborriginal people live in urban aareas and
that 27% are 15 oor younger. 233 A recent stuudy found
that A
Aboriginal peoople in major uurban centres are more
than eight times aas likely to expperience homeelessness
(6.977%) than the ggeneral populaation (0.78%).224
The federal goveernment providdes funding ffor social
assisstance on reseerve. Its unilatteral decision to amend
ratess so they aree the same as provincial rates is
caussing concern ffrom coast to coast.25 Resuulting rate
reducctions and chhanging eligibility have the ddanger of
deeppening the
poveerty crisis
Read the Truthh and Reconciliiation
amonng status
Commission’s 94 Calls to Acctions :
First Nations
http://www.trc..ca/.
child ren, 50%
whom
of
alreaady live in
poveerty.26
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MARGIN
NALIZED CHILDR
REN MOR
RE LIKELLY TO LIV
VE IN PO
OVERTY
The inequitiess caused by persistent
p
racial and genderr
discriminationn, able-ism and ongoingg colonialism
m
translate into greater levelss of poverty am
mong childrenn
and families who are Inddigenous, racialized, recentt
immigrants, im
mpacted by dissabilities or livving in female-led lone-parennt families. Thhe reinstatemeent of the longg
form census in 2016 will enable
e
an undderstanding off
poverty amonng marginalizeed children andd families thatt
has been lackking since the 2006 census.

secoondary educattion and training is requiredd to level
the pplaying field foor low incomee individuals. Reducing
houssing instabilityy also requirres priority aaccess to
afforddable housingg for those low
w income peopple facing
addittional discrimination in thee rental markket. The
Courrt Challengess Program m
must be reinsstated to
enabble equity seeking groups too realize theirr rights to
acceess justice.

In the last ten years, Canaada’s social safety
s
net hass
been eroded, precarious and low waage work hass
increased and
a
tuition fees for post-secondaryy
education havve risen. At thhe same time racial profilingg
and discriminnation continues to margginalize manyy
families.

Finallly, the federaal governmennt must act qquickly to
restoore the nationaal standard of no minimum residency
requiirement for eliigibility for soccial assistancee benefits.
The previous govvernment madde this changge in the
omniibus budget im
mplementationn Bill C-43; it will have
an eextremely neggative impact on refugee cclaimants,
who often have noo other sourcee of income support as
they transition to C
Canada.








a
femalee lone parentt
Median income among
familiies is $37,720 – only two-thirds of mediann
incom
me among male lone parent families.27
16% of individuals accessing a food
f
bank self-identify as First Nations, Métis, or
o Inuit.28
In adddition to Im
mmigration resstrictions andd
back logs, the reqquirement for a sponsor too
have an income thhat meets thee Low Incomee
Cut-O
Off (LICO),29 or LICO plus
p
30%, too
sponsor a grandpaarent, is a baarrier to familyy
reunification; family separation contributes too
the further destaabilization of low incomee
immiggrants. 30
Childdren with disabbilities are twice as likely too
live inn households relying on soccial assistancee
and families of chhildren with disabilities
d
aree
moree likely to live inn poverty.31

Targeted, sysstemic measures to reduce poverty
p
amongg
marginalized children and faamilies are ovverdue and will
promote digniity, health andd success. New
w investmentss
by the Federaal Governmennt must be acccompanied byy
employment equity measures to ennsure under-represented groups
g
have access
a
to the jobs created.
There is alsoo a strong casse for making the Disabilityy
Tax Credit reffundable to ennable an addittional 755,0000
people to bennefit from it.32 Enhanced acccess to post--

Poster Art byy Abirami Arunann, participant in
Campaign 20000‘s Youth Mobbilizing to End
Poverty projeect.
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IMPROVING INCOMES FOR FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
The federal government’s commitment to improve
family incomes through the increased, progressive and
streamlined Canada Child Benefit (CCB) is a
monumental policy shift for families in low and modest
income. Campaign 2000 previously recommended a
streamlined approach to delivering targeted child tax
benefits, proposing a floor of $5,600/child/year in 2014.
Our proposed design eliminated the Universal Child
Care Benefit (UCCB) as a separate payment and
absorbed the money directed towards it and the Child
Tax Credit and the Child Fitness Tax Credit the into a
new, larger National Child Benefit Supplement (NCBS),
targeting children in the lowest income families. We are
heartened that the new federal government’s
foundational commitment to reducing child poverty
repurposes funds spent on the UCCB in an income
tested, indexed $6,400/child/year benefit for children
up to age 6 and a benefit of $5,400/child/year for
children ages 6-1733 that is projected to lift 315,000
children out of poverty,34 though it is unstated by which
poverty line this estimate is made. Campaign 2000
recommends the Low Income Measure-After Tax be
adopted as Canada’s official poverty line.

In order to ensure government maximizes the CCB’s
target efficiency and responds to the urgent needs of
low income families, Campaign 2000 recommends:
 The design of the CCB builds in sufficient
increases that build on its immediate power
to reduce child poverty. While the
CCTB/NCBS was indexed annually, since
2007, there have been no increases to the
base amount. With low levels of inflation,
child poverty reduction flat-lined in Canada.
Campaign 2000 calls for the CCB design to
ensure the child poverty rate decreases by
50% in 5 years.
 All children in Canada should receive the full
CCB. The federal government should take
the lead on entering into agreements with the
provinces and territories to ensure that no
claw backs are permitted on any portion of
the CCB from social assistance benefits.
Children in families in receipt of social
assistance live in legislated poverty
throughout Canada. The federal government
must break the cycle of punishing children
for their family’s source of income.

EVERY FAMILY DESERVES A LIVEABLE INCOME
Social assistance incomes are inadequate in every
Canadian jurisdiction,36 causing hunger, housing
instability, stigmatization, discrimination, and poor
health outcomes. Low income assistance rates punish
Canadians forced to rely on the system of last resort
due to dismal employment options, disability, personal
or family illness. Improving incomes for Canadians on
income assistance must be part of a renewed
approach to the social safety net.

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS
In order to implement the CCB, the Minister of
Families, Children and Social Development will “work
with the Minister of Finance to design and implement
the Canada Child Benefit (CCB).”35

The federal government must increase funding for the
Canada Social Transfer, remove arbitrary growth
restrictions, provide sufficient, stable and predictable
funding that recognizes regional economic variations,
and ensure that federal and provincial governments
are accountable for their human rights obligations to
provide adequate income support for all low income
Canadians without other adequate means of support.
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WORK IS
S NOT WORKING
W
G FOR FA
AMILIES
The labour maarket offers litttle stability for many familiess
- 37% of children in poveerty have onee parent whoo
works full-time, full-year.37 The growing trend towardss
low wage, precarious,
p
paart-time and contract workk
without essenntial benefits has
h gained puublic attention.
Public policy measures must be developped to addresss
the impacts of
o today’s labour market as unpredictable,
low wage work makes it difficult for parrents to spendd
time with theiir children, affford and schedule childcaree
and budget foor household expenses.
e
Nearly one million workers in Canada holld two or moree
jobs, while over
o
two milllion workers are stuck inn
temporary employment—tthe highest number everr
recorded.38 According to TD
D Economics,, in precariouss
work there waas an “incomee gap betweenn $11,600 andd
$18,000 in 2014 relattive to jobss with lesss
uncertainty.”399 Marginalizedd workers aree penalized byy
systemic disccrimination; eaarnings are ‘colour coded’
with racialized workers eaarning only 81.4 cents perr
dollar earned by non-raciallized workers,40 while non-racialized wom
men experiencce a 31.5% geender pay gapp
in Ontario.41 Full time worrk at minimum
m wage leavess
workeers in povertyy
in evvery part off
Canaada.
Food bank use inn
2015 was 26%
%
higheer than in 20088
at thee onset of thee
great
recessionn
and 16% of thosee
assistted at foodd
bankss earn thee
majorrity of theirr
incom
me
throughh
work. 42

Gapss in the sociaal safety net create furtheer poverty
trapss for workinng parents. For familiess without
emplloyer-providedd health bbenefits, a national
pharm
macare progrram, and enhhancing mediccare to a
broadder range of health servicces, can helpp prevent
poveerty among w
working parennts and imprrove their
overaall health.
Barri ers in accesssing employm
ment Insurancee (EI) are
signifficant, with thhe national rrecipient rate hovering
arounnd only 40% of the unem
mployed. Acceess to EI
mustt be improveed and beneffit levels increeased. A
comm
mitment to eliminate the discriminatory 910 hour
requiirement for ree- and new enntrants is welccome; this
mustt be followeed with reduucing the nuumber of
qualiifying hours to 360 for aall workers. E
Enhanced
beneefit levels and a longer bennefit period, suuch as 50
weekks, are requireed to enable laid off workeers to pay
the reent and feed ttheir kids.
Cam
mpaign 20000 is extremely suppoortive of
improovements in m
maternity/parenntal leave. Wee expect a
thoroough approachh to this prograam to include improved
flexibbility as well as consideraations of eligibility and
improoved benefit rrates so that parents in low
w income
havee access to ann extended leeave. Campaiggn 2000’s
recom
mmendation to extend aand enhance parental
leavee benefits to include all nnew parents ((adoptive,
studeent, trainee, sself-employed parents, part--time and
casual workers), sso they are moore flexible annd include
a seecondary carregiver beneffit, provides a strong
founddation for goveernment to draaw upon.
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UNIVERSAL EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE CRITICAL
TO ERADICATING CHILD POVERTY
A universally accessible high quality childcare program
has always been fundamental to Campaign 2000’s child
poverty eradication agenda. Envisioned as early
childhood education and care (ECEC), a national
childcare program is part of advancing healthy child
development, school readiness and well-being. It is also
critical in enabling parents’ participation in the workforce
or education to escape poverty, building strong
communities, fully including children with disabilities,
welcoming newcomers and strengthening women’s
equality across Canada.
Currently, Canada has no national childcare policy.
Provinces and territories have made numerous attempts
to better integrate care and education, expand public
kindergarten, promote quality improvement and engage
in longer-term planning. Still, Canadian ECEC is
inadequate in 2015 and fails to meet the needs of the
majority of children and families.
Low-income families are especially poorly served with
child care. Parent fees are unaffordable, climbing as high
as $1,676 in Toronto (monthly median for infants); while
subsidies, offered by all provinces/territories except
Quebec, can be subject to long wait lists, failing to make
childcare fully financially accessible and including hefty
surcharges of up to $500/month.43 Regulated childcare
remains highly unaffordable for low and middle income
families alike even if they can secure a space. As a
result, most families continue to rely on unregulated
arrangements that are sometimes legal, sometimes not,
but all without public oversight. Data about unregulated
childcare is unavailable - as is data about many other
aspects of childcare.
Current data show that—while the ECEC picture remains
far from sanguine —we may be entering a period of
reasonably fertile ground for progress. The
provincial/territorial 2014 data show a somewhat more
solid increase in regulated spaces than in recent years for
0-5 year olds—almost 40,000 since 2012. The
percentage of children for whom there was a regulated
space has reached 25% for 0-12 year olds and 24% for
0-5 year olds using centre-based services. At the same
time, mothers’ employment rates have continued to rise,
reaching 70% for those with youngest child 0-2 for the
first time, 77% with 3-5 year olds and 82% with 6 – 15
year olds.44

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS
The Minister of Families, Children and Social
Development will “work with the Minister of Indigenous
and Northern Affairs to launch consultations with
provinces and territories and Indigenous Peoples on a
National Early Learning and Childcare Framework as a
first step towards delivering affordable, high-quality,
flexible and fully inclusive child care.”45 A meeting with
provinces, territories and Indigenous communities is to
take place in the first 100 days of the new mandate and
government committed to “research, evidence-based
policy, and best practices in the delivery of early learning
and child care.”46
The commitment to design a national policy framework
based on the best available evidence is welcomed by
groups like Campaign 2000 who are looking for real
change on childcare. There is substantial evidence that a
universal, high quality, publicly funded and managed
childcare system is the best way to move ahead. We are
also pleased by the specific attention to ECEC for
Indigenous communities at the outset of the process.
The federal government must ensure that the national
policy framework and initiatives in each province and
territory move Canadian childcare away from the current
market model towards a more equitable, planned, public
approach – the best practice in policy and service
delivery. The policy framework must begin with clear
principles – universality, public and not-for-profit delivery,
high quality and comprehensiveness. A clear strategy
with targets and timelines must be worked out with
provinces/territories and Indigenous communities to
create a national ECEC program.
We are concerned about the approach to financing
childcare services described in the party platform.
Improving childcare to support families Canada-wide
requires a clear commitment to substantial sustained
earmarked funding in order to be successful. We
propose an emergency infusion of $500 million in
federal transfer payments earmarked for regulated
child care to provinces/territories/and Indigenous
communities while further details about long-term
funding are being worked out.
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physical, mental, developmental and social
health.”50 Such impacts include higher
vulnerability to asthma and injury, an accelerated
spread of communicable diseases, inadequate
nutrition, anxiety and insomnia, less physical
exercise and diminished school performance.51
For those with disabilities, inaccessible housing
leaves them stranded in one part of their home,
negatively impacting their self-esteem. CPS
notes that housing need has been linked to a
lack of access to a safe water supply; in August
2015 there were 142 Drinking Water
Advisories in effect in 96 First Nation
communities across Canada, excluding British
Columbia.52

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS

HOUSING FOR ALL
High demand for social housing and rising rents leave
families unable to afford housing appropriate for their
family size and household status, i.e. age, mobility or job
location. Over 730,000 renter households experience
extreme housing affordability problems; they have low
incomes and spend more than 50% of their income on
rent, putting them at risk of homelessness.47 An
estimated 235,000 people experience homelessness
annually while children are 1 of 7 shelter users in
Canada.48
Women fleeing violence, immigrants, racialized and
LGBTQ people and youth face discrimination and barriers
to renting; many are left with few options but to ‘couch
surf,’ stay in shelters or remain in unsafe situations.
Housing in First Nations is in crisis –often unsafe, in poor
repair and extremely over-crowded. When Aboriginal
people leave reserves to escape extreme poverty, many
are met with ongoing discrimination and exclusion in
Canadian cities. Aboriginal peoples are “over-represented
in the homeless population in virtually every community in
Canada.”49
According to the Canadian Paediatric Society (CPS),
living in inadequate, crowded and unaffordable housing
can “negatively impact all aspects of child and youth

Mandate letters instruct Ministers to “Develop
a 10-year plan to deliver significant new
funding to provinces, territories and
municipalities” that should focus in part on
“social infrastructure, including affordable housing”53
and to “create a housing strategy to re-establish the
federal government’s role in supporting affordable
housing.”54 Support and funding for municipalities has
been pledged to maintain rent-geared-to-income
subsidies in co-ops and for Housing First initiatives.
They will also “improve essential physical
infrastructure for Indigenous communities including
improving housing outcomes for Indigenous Peoples”
while “growing and maintaining Canada’s network of
shelters and transition houses” 55 for those fleeing
domestic violence.
It is promising that the federal government plans to
reassume its role in supporting affordable housing.
Campaign 2000 urges the government to develop a
comprehensive national housing strategy reflective
of the needs of local communities and First Nations
in partnership with provinces, territories,
municipalities, First Nations, the non-profit sector
and the private sector. The strategy requires
affordable housing targets for specific populations
including low income families and others with high
levels of core housing need. It should be paired with
a long-term funding commitment to create and retain
existing affordable housing and to support capital
repairs so that governments, non-profits and the
private sector can plan with certainty.
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INCOME INEQUALITY HAS INTERGENERATIONAL IMPACTS
The unequal distribution of income leads to unequal
opportunities and unequal futures for children in Canada.
Deep inequality has been correlated with shorter life
expectancies, educational and behavioural challenges,
hunger and limited access to physical activity among
children.56 Campaign 2000 is currently unable to report
on income inequality among families with children
because data tracking historical trends have not been
released since 2011; these data are expected in 2016.
Chart 8 presents inflation adjusted data on individuals’
incomes in Canada from 1982-2013. The incomes of the
top 1%, those earning at least $158,000 annually after
taxes,57 increased by 49.1% compared to the 8%
increase for the bottom 99%. Incomes among the richest
0.01% grew even more dramatically, increasing by
162.1% over 30 years, compared with a 15.2% increase
in incomes for the bottom 50% of earners.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development’s (OECD) analysis of income distribution
shows alarming trends that Canada must tackle to reduce
income inequality:


Children are the population group at greatest
risk of poverty in Canada, next are young people
aged 18-25.








12% percent of Canadian households are overindebted compared with the 9% OECD average.
Canada has the highest rate of poverty for nonstandard workers in the OECD (35%, compared
to an OECD average of 22%).58
Social transfers lift only 13% of jobless
Canadian households out of poverty, while this
is true for 50% on average across the OECD.
Canada has one of the biggest gender pay gaps
in the 34 nation OECD. The difference between
male and female median wages is 19% in
Canada against 15% on average in the OECD.59

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTS
The Minister of Finance will implement the “middle-class
tax cut,” financed by a 4% tax increase on the
wealthiest 1% and the cancellation of income splitting
“and other unfairly targeted tax breaks,” while retaining
income splitting of pensions for seniors. The Minister
will also review “tax expenditures and other spending
to reduce poorly targeted and inefficient measures,
wasteful spending, and government initiatives that are
ineffective or have outlived their purpose.”60
These commitments are a welcome first step in reducing
inequality; however, more could be done. Half of
Canadians have pre-tax incomes below $31,400,61 but
the tax cut targets those with incomes between $45,000
and $90,000. This redistributes the burden from upper
middle income Canadians to those near the top of the
income distribution, leaving the situation of the poor
unaffected.
High levels of income inequality are tied to lower income
mobility possibly affecting a lifetime of earnings and
outcomes and leading to inter-generational poverty. To
ensure children escape inequality and poverty, Canada
must restore progressivity to the personal taxation system
and increase its fiscal capacity. The provision of public
services is a powerful tool to reduce inequality. The
creation of quality jobs at living wages and investments in
income security and public programs, such as childcare,
social housing, education and healthcare are concrete
ways that government can address inequality.
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SUPPOR
RT NEED
DED FOR
R CANAD
DA’S YOU
UTH
It is encouragging that the Prime Ministeer is now alsoo
the Minister of
o Youth and thhat the new goovernment will
establish an Office of the Commissioneer for Childrenn
and Young Peersons in Canada. The presssing needs off
the most marginalized
m
youth, thosse who aree
Indigenous, im
mmigrant, raccialized, LGBT
TQ and youngg
single motheers need imm
mediate attenttion to sparee
another generration from povverty and ineqquality.
Canadian yoouth have an unemploym
ment rate off
13.2%.62
They
T
are
widely
affected
a
byy
underemploym
ment in low-sskilled and preecarious jobs,
with temporaary jobs (coontract, seasonal, casual))
making up 300.8% of all youuth employment. 63 The lackk
of good jobs can
c impact jobb mobility and total earningss
over a lifetime, making it harder
h
for youung people too
take care of thheir elders or start
s families.

While post-seecondary education improvves access too
opportunity, sky high tuuition rates can
c
make itt
unattainable. Since 1993–994 tuition and other fees inn
Canada havee tripled,64andd graduates’ average debtt
from a Caanada Studeent Loan has
h
reachedd
approximatelyy $28,000.65 Coupled
C
with other
o
poverty-related barriers, taking on such
s
sizable debt
d can posee
insurmountable risk.

GOVVERNMENT COMMITMENTSS
The Minister of Em
mployment, W
Workforce Devvelopment
and Labour has been mandaated to “Incrrease the
numbber of good qquality, permaanent jobs forr younger
workkers,” includingg through inccreasing invesstment in
the ““Youth Emplooyment Strateegy and improoving the
strateegy’s impact.” The Minisster is “to w
work with
proviinces and teerritories to make post-ssecondary
educcation more afffordable for sstudents from low- and
midddle-income families” in paart by “expannding the
Canaada Student G
Grant for low
w income studdents and
increeasing the inccome threshoold for eligibiility,” and
channging the incoome thresholds in the Reepayment
Assisstance Plan to ensure thhat no graduuate with
studeent loans will be required too make any reepayment
until they are earnning at least $$25,000 per yyear.” The
Minisster will also w
work with the Minister of Inndigenous
and Northern Afffairs to fulfill the commiitment to
increease annual support to the Post-S
Secondary
66
Stud ent Support P
Program.”
It is evident theree are many cconditions thaat prevent
youthh from reachinng their potenttial. Canada m
must seize
the opportunity ffor national change that ensures
equittable
ment
andd
treatm
acceess
too
oppoortunity for alll
younng people.

Poster Artt by Catherine R
Ross,
participantt in Campaign 2000‘s
Youth Mobbilizing to End P
Poverty
project.
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HUNGER
R AND FO
OOD INS
SECURIT
TY: A DA
AILY REA
ALITY
Hunger is a painful daily reality for farr too many inn
Canada. Eveen with the limited
l
data available, thee
national picture is very bleeak: 12.5% of
o households,
including around 1 million children, experience foodd
insecurity.67

famillies and children reportinng hunger aand food
inseccurity.

Since 2007, more households are ‘foood insecure’,
lacking reliable access to adequate amoounts of safe,
68 Wom
good-quality, nutritious food.
f
men, children,
Aboriginal people, recent immigrants, annd the elderlyy
are more likeely to be foodd insecure.69 Increased
I
riskk
also lies among families with children, lone parentt
families (parrticularly lonee mothers), renters, andd
families in ruraal regions.70
A parent or guardian’s abiliity to provide nutritious foodd
depends on inncome, geograaphic isolationn, cost of food,
access to transportation, and
a the costs of rent, hydroo
and heat.71 Unfortunately
childhood food insecurity iss
U
linked to obeesity, anemia, diabetes, chronic stress,
depression and
a
other phhysical and mental
m
healthh
related outcom
mes.72
Food banks were
w
originallyy intended ass a temporaryy
relief strateggy but are now fixturees in manyy
communities. There has beeen a 1.3% inccrease in foodd
bank users since 2014, with 852,1377 people now
w
accessing foood bank services each month.73 More thann
1 in 3 peoplee helped are children.74 The
T Northwestt
Territories, Yukon
Y
and Nunavut expperienced ann
astonishing 9.1%
9
increasee in food bank use sincee
2014.75 The cost of food has increased by 3.5% inn
Canada since 2014 with the largest increases inn
Saskatchewan, Manitobaa, Alberta and Britishh
Columbia.76 The
T current makeup
m
of foood bank userss
shows peoplle’s main soource of incoome is from
m
employment followed
f
by Em
mployment Inssurance, social
assistance, and disability related
r
incomee.77 It is clearr
that families require livingg wages and more robustt
income suppoorts to end huunger and meeet their basicc
needs.
The serious im
mpact of hungger and inadeqquate nutritionn
requires monitoring. This data
d will provide a powerful
indicator of thhe effectiveneess of the planned National
Poverty Reduuction Strategyy in reducing the
t number off

Pooster Art by Ameeena Ali (top),& JJennefer Luu (abbove),
paarticipants in Cam
mpaign 2000 ‘s Y
Youth Mobilizingg to End
Pooverty project.
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ERADICA
ATING CHILD
C
PO
OVERTY MUST B
BE A GLO
OBAL PR
RIORITY
Poverty means “basicc needs such as food,
shelter, clothing,
c
clean drinking waterr, warmth,
and safeety that cannot be met due to lack of
money”
From Po
overty, What Is It?
I a discussion booklet for
studeents in Grades 5 to 8, Canadiann Teachers’
Fedeeration & Keep thhe Promise

Eradicating
g child po
overty shou
uld be onee
of the worrld’s most important
i
and
a urgentt
tasks

beingg measures, including material well-beinng; health
and safety; educaation behaviouurs and risks; housing
and tthe environmeent.

In almost every country in the world, rich or poor,
children are more
m
likely to live in povertty than adults,
and their paarticular life stage makess them moree
vulnerable too its devastaating effects with potential
lifelong conseequences for their
t
physical, cognitive andd
social developpment. While children suffeer the impactss
of poverty moost severely annd immediatelly, the harmful
consequencess for societiees, economiees and futuree
generations can
c be felt nattionally, regionnally and evenn
globally.

Whaat will it take to end child ppoverty
globbally?

Children are
a paying
g a high price forr
today’s gro
owing inequality
The OECD’s latest report, How’s Life? examines thee
extent to whicch some children get a bettter start in lifee
than others. Poverty affeccts one childd in seven inn
OECD countrries, while 10%
% of children live in joblesss
households. Since
S
the ecoonomic crisis, child povertyy
rates have risen in 2/3 off OECD counntries. In mostt
OECD countrries, the poverrty rate for chilldren is higherr
than for the poopulation in geeneral. 78
According to UNICEF’s laatest report on
o child well-79
being,
Cannada stands at
a a miserablee 17th out of a
total of 29 naations, using 5 dimensions of child well--

As sstated in a reecent joint staatement by thhe Global
Coal ition Against Child Povertyy and its othher global
partnners, Towardss the End of C
Child Poverty,, a global
agennda to addresss child poverty should incclude the
follow
wing:
 Child poverty should be an explicit part of
the gllobal developm
ment framewoork and its
implementation
 Everyy country shouuld ensure thatt reducing
child poverty is ann explicit priorrity on its
agendda and includde it as approopriate in
nationnal plans, policcies and laws
 Each country neeeds to expand childsensittive social prrotection systtems and
progra
rams
 Improoving accesss to qualityy public
servicces for the poorest childreen should
be a ppriority
 Theree needs to be an inclusive economic
growtth agenda to reach the pooorest and
most deprived, reecognizing thaat shared
prospperity is cruciaal to eradicatee extreme
poverrty.80
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